Record of Issue of License to Marry.

District of Waikiki Island of Hawaii.

License Issued by Kailua Date of License Oct. 1st

Name of Male Ohu Santa Age 24
Nationality Jap
Residence Kealakeku

Name of Father Richardi Name of Mother Ehe
Nationality Jap
Residence

Name of Female Ouchi Age 18
Nationality Jap
Residence Kealakeku

Name of Father Kichi Name of Mother Kane
Nationality Jap
Residence

Names of Witnesses Makaluakahi Takahagoshi

Place of Marriage Makalawana

Ceremony Performed by W. M. Kalainoa

Copy sent to Registrar of Marriages

this 5th day of Oct 1904 (Signed) Kalainoa
Agent to Grant Licenses to Marry.

District of Waikiki Island of Hawaii